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GROWTH OF THE CLAIRE FAMILY…..
There was much excitement within the Academy on opening after a long two month closure for the holiday.
The silence around the academy was finally broken on the 4th of January 2017 when learners finally
reported back. Being the first long break for the students, there was such catching up to do both social and
academically. The Academy’s CLAIRE family also grew with the reporting of eighteen new staff, nine of
whom were teachers, four were residential parents and a student life manager. Induction of the new staff
took a week.
New staff induction

New staff induction week; making of display boards
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2017 ADMISSION OF FORM ONES…
The 2016 county interviews and home visits culminated in a most rewarding week in which all the 192
selected form ones reported to the academy in Thika over a four day period that started from the 23rd of
January to the 26th of January, 2017. Due to the numbers, the leaners were reporting in groups of 48
students each day. It was a memorable week which saw the NIC Bank join the academy in its efforts to
provide the youth with transformational education by sponsoring five students with albinism into the
academy to the tune of 2 million shillings. The delight on their parents and staff faces was evident and to
welcome the new leaners to the CLAIRE family, the CEO of the academy gave a speech to the parents and
students each day.
Highlights of the week

Student Registration

Uniform Issuance
NIC Bank representatives issue a check to M-Pesa Foundation
Academy CEO, Les Baillies sponsoring 5 students with albinism.
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SAFARICOM'S VISIT TO THE ACADEMY….
The Academy was honored to host Safaricom’s Chairman, Nicholas Ng’ang’a and the CEO, Bob
Collymore and his team of top management on Monday the 30th of January, 2017. The team had
come to see the academy leaners and staff as well as offer to be mentees to the academy’s students. It
was a great day spent in site tours, speeches, entertainment as well as a lunch in which both the
academy’s staff and the learners had the privilege of interacting with great minds.
The art students together with their teacher, Kepha Ombati also presented Bob Collymore with and
art piece they had prepared just for the occasion. It was a most memorable day.
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1. Head of Corporate Responsibility, Safariom, Sanda
Ojiambo (Left), Chairman Safaricom Board, Nicholas
Ng’ang’a and Academy CEO, Les Baillie. 2. Safaricom
CEO, Bob Collymore on arrival at the Academy. 3.
Safaricom staff. 4. Les during a speech. 5. Site visit
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1. Tree planting 2. Student demonstrates biology at the
labs. 3. Students demonstrates sewing machine at the
home science room. 4. Student demonstrates
chromatography in the chemistry lab. 5. Lunch at the
dining hall. 6. Students at a lunch table with Bob
Collymore. 7. Computer lab lesson 8. Art students
present an art piece to Bob.
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THE 23RD MSMUN ANNUAL GENERAL CONFERENCE ….
The Academy’s students had the privilege of participating in the 23rd Middle School Model
United Nations annual general conference, this in is line with the Academy’s leadership
platform for all students.

Daisy Koskey at the MSMUN

Daisy Koskey had this to say about the
MSMUN 23rd annual general conference:
“It was a fantastic experience. I learnt a lot
and gained new skills among them being
listening skills, speaking in front of both
international and local citizens confidently. It
made me realise that anyone can do anything
but only if he/she is confident enough. It also
helped me to improve my research skills
since we had to do a lot of research so as to

know the
problems facing people internationally and
find out the resolutions so as to help solve them. It also helped me in a larger area to be
more disciplined since most of the things there from lobbying, debating and voting for or
against resolutions needed so much discipline. Generally the MSMUN was a learning and
interacting week for me and I wish to thank all that made the conference possible because I
now believe that I am a different person from what I used to be since last time before the

Noel Tiyoy, teacher German and the Academy’s students who represented the Academy at the 23rd
Annual general conference at the UN headquarters in Gigiri, the team was also accompanied by Victor
Onsarigo, Senior teacher language department.

